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"THE PERSOW YOU ARE"

"o.ctfeo Inward man is renewed day by day0°
» II Corinthians 2s8l6

This morning I would lik® you to imagine that you are about to meet the finest person
you hew© over met in your llfe0 This person will be ideal la ©wry raspeeto His manner
will b© kind* his spirit gentle,, He Hill always think of others first and will shun all
canity end false pride0 He will, in short* b© the epitome of everything f&u think is
finest and most noble in human nature0 Think of that person0

Having fixed such an image in your mind, now ask yourself this questions "Are you
that kind of person?" You see? the kind of person you have imagined is really yourself
at yon? very besto These nicest and noblest qualities you select fos» youy imaginary
idsal ar&p subconsciously, the qualities most ifiportant to yon0 Hee? do you measure up
to this standard which la your com ideal? Do you realise that everything you have
imagined for this finest person you could possibly meet is a real potential within your»
salf? la spite of all the excuses you might be able to offer fop not oslng that best
cad finest self9 that self is the ytra that could be0

At the present time at least it is one of the l&sutable fasts of life that this
outward shell which you and I inhabit gradually wears outp daeagre <, Some unknown and
doubtful p©et expressed the human condition in some verse I recently shared with ou?

"I'm getting old and feebl®0 and my hair is thin and gray0
S$y step0s a bit unsteady as I totter on ay way;
$fy- oyesi^it's getting dimmer, my hearing9a kinds bad*
And these teeth that I'aa using ain't the first ones that I've
I've got the old lumbago, dyspepsia and the gout;
Hy appendix and my tonsils have both been taken outG
I suffer in the winter 'cause my blood is getting thin,
But believe jvet still a darn good man,
For the awful shape I'm in0°

Yes,, we do wear out and probably always will in spite of artificial kidneys, eye
glasses, hearing aids and all the resto But you and I as human beings have still a tre~
msmdous inner potential uhlch is not dependent on the outward physical shell*, We are
spiritual beings and St<> Paul said one of the most glorious things ever said about man
tthea he wrote to the Corinthian Christianss

"ooo but though our outward man perish, yet
the inward sian is renewed day by dayen

The outer man la, as John Adams once put It, just a shell in union to house the
real nature of man0 The inner man is that part of man which has eternal signlficaBe@0

n

During the past couple of years there seems to have been a rash of efforts to take
famous and popular quotes and mottoes and turn them into something funny0 I recall one
I ©nee gave to our former church bookkeeper:






